DEBEN ARCHERY CLUB 252 AWARDS
Name:

The 252 Scheme is a progress Award testing an Archers
ability to score 252 points (or more) over three dozen
arrows at a set distance. The scheme can apply to all
Archers, irrespective of age or ability.

Date:

Venue:

SENIOR / JUNIOR

The Rules:

REC / COMP / BB / LB

½ Doz.

>>>>

- Scoring format is Imperial and therefore a 122cm face must be
used. A scoring guide is below

1 Doz.

>>>>

1½ Doz.

>>>>

2 Doz.

>>>>

2½ Doz.

>>>>

3 Doz.

>>>>

- You are unable to shoot shorter distances than your last claim.
All future scores must be for a bigger distance - this is a progress
Award.
- Scores will be held by the Records Officer and added to the Club
252 Awards list which includes a Hall of Fame for highest scores
set by Juniors and Seniors with the different bow types.

Golds
(9's)

100 Yards

80 Yards

Scores - Highest to Lowest >>>>

- Scores to be submitted to the Deben AC’s Records Officer or
another member of the committee as soon as possible after
achieving the score

- The Award can only be gained once per archer for shooting with
any of the following: Recurve Freestyle Bow, Barebow or
Compound Bow. A second Award can be claimed if shot with
a Longbow.

Total

Tick>>

- The score must be witnessed by a member of Deben
Archery Club, either Junior or Senior

- A score can be submitted if the three dozen was the first part
(after sighters) of a recognized scored round; evidence of the
score must be submitted

60 Yards

50 Yards

40 Yards

30 Yards

needs to be achieved twice (scores to be on different days) to
qualify for the Award. Juniors (under 18 at the time the round is
shot) need only submit one qualifying score to achieve the Award

20 Yards

- In the interests of consistency, for Seniors a score of 252+

15 Yards

Select a
Distance

scored arrows, to be shot at a distance of the archers choosing,
with a score of 252 or greater to be achieved to qualify for the
Award (maximum score = 324)

10 Yards

- Twelve sighters to be followed immediately by three dozen

Scoring Guide Below
Misses are marked as 'M',
If the arrow cuts the line then
score the higher amount

TOTALS >>>>
Archer Sign:
Scorer/Witness Sign:
Notes:

Running Total
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